PEP and CADY-mediated delivery of fluorescent peptides and proteins into living cells.
Cell-penetrating peptides (CPPs) constitute a family of peptides with the characteristic ability to cross biological membranes and deliver cargo into the intracellular milieu. Several CPPs have been proposed for delivery of polypeptides and proteins into cells through either of two strategies: covalent or complexed in a non-covalent fashion. Members of the PEP family are primary amphipathic peptides which have been shown to deliver peptides and proteins into a wide variety of cells through formation of non-covalent complexes. CADY is a secondary amphipathic peptide which has been demonstrated to deliver short nucleic acids, in particular siRNA with high efficiency. Here we review the characteristics of the PEP and CADY carriers and describe a novel derivative of CADY termed CADY2, which also presents sequence similarities to Pep1. We have compared Pep1, CADY and CADY2 in their efficiency to interact with and internalize short fluorogenic peptides and proteins into cultured cells, and provide evidence that CADY2 can interact with proteins and peptides and deliver them efficiently into living cells, similar to Pep1, but in contrast to CADY which is unable to deliver any peptide, even short negatively charged peptides. This is the first study to investigate the influence of the cargo on the interactions between PEP and CADY carriers, thereby providing novel insights into the physicochemical parameters underlying interactions and cellular uptake of peptides and proteins by these non-covalent CPPs.